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Village Elections 2012:

Board Seat to be Filled by Appointment

C

ome out to vote in Village Elections
on Saturday, April 21. Residents
will elect members of the Board of
Directors and the Association will simultaneously hold an electronics recycling collection for River Hill residents only.
Voting will be held at Claret Hall from
9 a.m. – 3 p.m. Any River Hill resident age
18 or older is entitled to vote. Residents
must bring proof of person, residency, and
age to the poll. A Maryland driver’s license,
Howard County voter registration card,
passport, and/or birth certificate may be
used. Newly settled residents may present
a deed, lease, or a utility bill addressed to
the individual at their River Hill address.
Residents are encouraged to vote in order
to ensure a quorum.
Beginning on April 1, absentee ballots
will be available for residents unable to
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Children enjoyed the egg hunt at RHCA’s Breakfast with the Bunny on March 24.
cast a ballot on April 21. Absentee ballots
may be requested in writing through April
11 or in person at Claret Hall through
April 20. Proof of person and residency is
required. An absentee ballot may only be
cast if no other member of the residence
will cast a ballot at the polling place. All
absentee ballots must be returned to Claret Hall by midnight on April 20.
Seats Remain Open
There are four open positions on the
Association’s Board of Directors and only
three candidates are running for election. Dengfeng Liu, Dipper Wettstein, and
Liyan Zhang are running for the positions.
Check page 5 of this issue for their candidate statements.
At the beginning of the fiscal year
there will be one position with a two-year
term remaining on the Board of Directors.
The Village Board will be accepting letters
of interest for appointment to this position

until April 30. Letters of interest should be
addressed to: The River Hill Village Board,
6020 Daybreak Circle, Clarksville, MD
21029 or emailed to manager@villageofriverhill.org.
Electronics Recycling
In conjunction with Village Elections
and in honor of Earth Day, the Association
is partnering with Electronic Solution Services to collect your old electronics. This
service is available only to River Hill residents and proof of residency and an ID is
required.
Volunteers Still Needed
The Election Committee desperately needs volunteers to assist on Election Day from 8:45 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. One
hour shifts available! Please contact Susan
Smith, Village Manager, at 410-531-1749
or manager@villageofriverhill.org if you are
able to help.
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River Hill Community
Association, Inc.

Board Highlights . . .
March 5, 2012

Claret Hall, 6020 Daybreak Circle
Clarksville, Maryland 21029
Phone 410-531-1749, 531-1769
Fax 410-531-1259
website: www.villageofriverhill.org

• Approved input to the CA External Relations Committee regarding the Community Association Allocation Formula.
• Discussed FY13 Budget assumptions.
• Executive Session held.
• Minutes Approved: February 20, 2012 (as amended).

River Hill Claret Hall Office Hours:
Monday-Thursday
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. - Noon
Letters to the Board can be addressed to the village
office at the address above, or you may send an email to:
manager@villageofriverhill.org.

• Heard from Scott Erickson, a resident of the Clarksville Overlook neighborhood who explained that his neighborhood association has concerns about traffic and safety and is opposing the
Donaldson Funeral Home proposed on MD 108. He explained
that the case is now in the appeal process and requested support from the River Hill Community Association. The Board
agreed that the Association’s Master Plan Committee should review the matter.
• It was the consensus of the Board to submit a request to the
Contingency Fund Committee.
• It was the consensus of the Board that at this time, the Association is unable to contribute to the River Hill High School post
prom event.
• The FY13 draft budget was discussed.
• Executive Session held.
• Minutes Tabled: March 5, 2012

Village Manager:
Susan Smith, manager@villageofriverhill.org
Covenant Advisor:
Evamarie Lambright, covenants@villageofriverhill.org
Facility Coordinator:
facilities@villageofriverhill.org

March 12, 2012

Special Events/Newsletter Coordinator:
Tracy Boullé, events@villageofriverhill.org

Board Meeting Schedule

Administrative Assistant:
Maureen Cogan, riverhill@villageofriverhill.org

All meetings are held in Claret Hall at the River Hill Village Center.
Agendas are posted at Claret Hall on the Friday prior to the meeting. Residents are encouraged to attend resident speak-out during each board meeting. If you have written material you would
like the Board to review, please drop it by the village office by the
Thursday prior to the meeting. All approved minutes are available
for review at the village office. For additional information, please
contact the village office.
NEXT BOARD MEETINGS: April 16 and April 23 at 7 p.m.
Visit www.villageofriverhill.org to view the Board Meeting Agendas
& Minutes.

RIVER HILL BOARD

Tony Miceli, Chair
mathman21@comcast.net
(Traffic & Safety)
Todd Harrison, Vice Chair
410-531-0771
(Board Operations)
Cynthia Asoka (Special Events)
ccasoka@yahoo.com
Kenny Kan (Financial Matters)
kkwtkan@hotmail.com
Zachary Marks
Zachary_marks@verizon.net
(Open Space & Development)
Dipper Wettstein
dipper@brazzeldazzle.com
(Open Space & Development)

Chao Wu
Sean Salisbury
(Student Committee)

COLUMBIA COUNCIL REP.
Michael Cornell 			

superbwu@gmail.com
salisbury34@verizon.net

301-742-2761

THE VILLAGER
Coordinator & Advertising, Tracy Boulle,
newsletter@villageofriverhill.org
Printing: Brown & Associates, www.brownandassociates.biz
Design: Kayle Simon, www.realfreshcreative.com
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Council Corner: Wishes Do Come True
Not quite a year ago, I made a decision to run for the CA Board
Chair. Foremost among the reasons was to bring a different “tone”
to the Board. To spend less time focused on process and more
time focused strategically. I got what I wished for. It’s been a busy
and fruitful year—at times challenging, frustrating and filled with
reward and growth.
Columbia is at one of those proverbial crossroads you often
hear or read about. Recent legislation had created a blueprint for
more retail space, more commercial development and 5500 new
residents to the Down Town (formerly Town Center) area of Columbia. This raised all manner of questions regarding capacity
of infrastructure—roads, traffic, retail and recreational. Development there directly impacts the adjacent villages and indirectly
every resident and business in and around Columbia.
Over the past year we have begun to deal with our aging infrastructure—in the press you may have read about Hobbits Glen,
Splashdown, Watershed and Aquatics Plans and Connectivity
planning to make Columbia more pedal and pedestrian friendly.
The not-too-distant future will bring new residents and businesses due to the Base Realignment and Consolidation. Tens of
thousands of jobs—and families—are coming to Fort Meade and
surrounding areas in the Route 32 corridor—including Columbia.
We are also faced with new construction in a refurbished Wilde
Lake Village Center. And increasing energy prices will drive up the
cost of everything from home heating to food to commuting.
CA has also been focused on bringing to fruition Rouse’s vision for a people’s park in Symphony Woods. We’ve changed the
budget structure to be more focused on sustainability in various
areas including energy, economics and social. CA’s internal structure has changed to allow the organization to be more reflexive
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and responsive, changing from a hierarchical structure to service
bureaus. The long-awaited CSS project was finally “killed” and replaced by a new information systems project called Phoenix—and
CA is gearing up for a May 2012 launch!
We have also spent a great deal of time and energy building
partnerships with the Howard Delegation in Annapolis, The County Government, local businesses and the Chamber of Commerce.
It’s been interesting to see community participation and feedback. Not every decision we made left everyone happy. What I do
know is CA is focused on creating a new Columbia for the future—
in short: reinventing Columbia for the next generation. While my
term as chair draws to a close, the path forward is still being laid.
It has been a pleasure and an honor to serve both River Hill
and the Columbia Community over the past year as chair, the
past five years as Council Rep, and I look forward to the coming
year as I complete a sixth year as a Director of CA from River Hill.
For me, in this village, the recently installed solar panel array
at the Meeting House will serve as a constant reminder of how far
CA came in the last year. Regardless of the past and present, the
future is always unblemished.
And my wish for the coming year: Continue to help build that
future.
Michael Cornell, River Hill Representative to Columbia Council
Columbia Association Board of Directors
cell: 301-742-2761 home: 410-531-9340
michaelcornell@comcast.net
The views presented herein represent those of the author only and
do not necessarily represent those of the River Hill Community Association Board of Directors.

Meet the Candidates:
Dengfeng Liu

Resided in River Hill Village for more
than 6 years, I have gotten to know this
wonderful place well and was eager to
contribute to the village residents by
serving as a member of the Village Board
of Directors to advocate on behalf of my
fellow residents. My past experience related to community service and management include my job position as project
manager and teams leader in a government agencies; previous board member of Howard County Public School
Employees’ Child Development Program; Previous Member of
Infrastructure Technical Committee of A National Center for Biomedical Research
Community Services and Connections
• Board member of Howard County Public School Employees’
Child Development Program
• Professional Experience
• January 2006–present, Lockheed Martin Inc etc. Senior System Engineer Achitect
• August 2001–January 2006 The Johns Hopkins and University of Pennsylvania Health System, Department of Radiology.
Sr. Research Analyst

Dipper Wettstein

I have served on the Village of River Hill Board of Directors
for the past year and would like to apply for a second term. I am

an active member of the Board, enjoy
serving the community and feel that I’ve
made valuable contributions during my
term.
I also serve on the River Hill Master
Plan and Columbia Association Watershed Advisory Committees. These memberships broaden my knowledge base
about local affairs and enable me to better serve River Hill. I am also a member
of the Pheasant Valley Town Home Association Board. I was born and raised in
Columbia and believe that we are all very lucky to be living in the
best City in one of the top Counties in the Country. I will do my
best to keep it that way.

Liyan Zhang

I am strongly interested in serving on
the Board of River Hill Community Association (RHCA), because me and my family have been River Hill residents since
2001, for over 11 years. Both my son and
daughter have attended local schools and
grown up here. I have known many River
Hill residents, as colleagues, or private
friends, or neighbors. I love my community and I have benefited greatly from the
excellent service of RHCA, and now it is
time for me to give back. Also, as I a senior level professional in
network engineering, it is important for me to get involved in all
aspect of neighborhood social life. I have been studying and living
in English environment for 22 years with fluent English and Chinese, and a deep understanding of US society, plus an international viewpoint, I believe I can be a very valuable board member
of RHCA.

Saving makesCENT$ Week
“We make sure to teach our children how to tie their shoes,
brush their teeth and heat up dinner in the microwave. But too
often the subject of how to manage money never comes up,” says
Michelle Glassburn, President of makingCHANGE. A Clarksville resident and mother of two elementary school children,
Glassburn is on a mission to change that. She wants to get conversations about money started. Her non-profit organization,
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makingCHANGE, is dedicated to developing and delivering financial education programs and empower people to “Control their
money and Change their life!”
Many clients come to makingCHANGE struggling daily to
make ends meet. Most are just one medical emergency, utility
bill or car repair away from financial ruin. The organization’s financial coaches lead interactive seminars, facilitate small group
programs, and work one-on-one with clients to help them track
expenses, create a budget, reduce debt, increase savings and improve credit scores. But beyond just teaching basic money skills,
makingCHANGE is working to change their clients’ outlook. They
are challenging them to envision the possibilities for the future
and take control of the opportunities ahead.
“With the economic downturn, we’re seeing more and more
families in financial distress,” says Glassburn. “Our programs
help people transition from economic crisis to self-sufficiency by
motivating them to make healthy changes in the way they spend
and save.” Recently, with help from a makingCHANGE financial
coach, one client struggling with homelessness took charge of the
debt that was plaguing him and preventing him from getting a job
or an apartment. With a solid plan in place to take control of his
debt, he is on his way to becoming employed and leading a productive, fulfilling life.
At makingCHANGE, they know that good financial habits
start early, but talking about money can be tough for parents.
To help families get conversations about money started, makingCHANGE is sponsoring Saving makesCENT$ Week in Clarksville April 24-May 1. There will be a week of activities including
Bubbles the Financial Literacy Clown, a poster contest, scavenger hunt and opportunities for parents to help their kids develop good financial habits early by opening a saving account at a

variety of local institutions. Check the makingCHANGE website
(www.makingchangecenter.org) for more details. And support
makingCHANGE financial education programs by dining at Ruby
Tuesday in Clarksville April 29-May 1. Bring the flyer available on
their website and makingCHANGE will receive 20% of receipts.

Celebrate Earth Day
In addition to the Association’s Electronic Recycling Event on
April 21, there are lots of great environmental events and volunteer opportunities coming up in April!
Columbia Wide Clean-Up Day
Saturday, April 14, 9 a.m. - 12
Bring your family, scout troop, neighbors and friends to Claret Hall to begin a neighborhood project of collecting trash behind
Gentle Call past Ascending Moon path along the pathway that
parallels MD 32.
To register your group, call 410-531-1749 or email riverhill@
villageofriverhill.org.
GreenFest
Saturday, April 14, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
The 5th annual GreenFest will be held at Howard Community
College. This year’s theme is “Saving the Environment One Yard
at a Time.” This free event offers something for all ages including
green vendors, mini farmers’ market, workshops, recycling and
reuse collections, paper shredding, tree planting, rain barrel and
gardening workshops, an outdoor playspace, and a wildlife room
with live birds of prey, turtles and snakes.
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The 2012

Columbia
Home Tour
Sunday, June 3
11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Embark on a self-guided tour of five
distinct homes nestled in the beautiful
Columbia Villages!
Featured Homes:
• An original Pacesetter in Oakland Mills.
• A large traditional colonial with beautiful details in
Kings Contrivance.
• A Tuscan “castle” in River Hill.
• A couple’s first townhouse in River Hill.
• An eclectic condo in Wilde Lake.

For More Information:
Columbia Home Tour
Carol Hobelman
Committee Chair
410-730-3987
wlevents@columbiavillages.org

Please visit:
www.columbiahometour.org
Join us on Facebook:
“Columbia Home Tour 2012”

Along the tour, participants can visit the River Hill
Community Center between 1 and 4 p.m. for a
reception with refreshments and displays provided by
Columbia Archives and Bridges to Housing Stability
Tickets: $20 in advance.
Available at any of the ten Columbia Village community
centers beginning April 16th. Tour guide books will be
given with each ticket purchase. Tickets will be available
the day of the event at Claret Hall for $25.

Proceeds to benefit Bridges to Housing
Stability, a charity that assists Howard
County Residents with housing issues.
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Please visit Howard County’s website www.howardcountymd.
gov for more information.

Coordinator Ann Combs at acombs@howardcountymd.gov to sign
up or ask questions.

Project Clean Stream
Sunday, April 15, 12 – 3 p.m.
The Howard County Natural Resources Division is leading
a stream cleanup of the Patuxent Branch Trail. Participants will
meet in the park’s parking lot, across the street from 9175 Guilford Rd, Columbia. No experience required. Wear sturdy shoes,
long pants, and gloves. Bring your own drinks. Volunteers will
be moving tires and metal out of one section and doing a general litter cleanup along another section. Community service hours
available! Children are welcome but must be accompanied by an
adult.
Email Sue Muller at smuller@howardcountymd.gov to sign
up or if you have questions.

Howard County Conservancy Earth Day Event
Saturday, April 21, 8 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Visit www.hcconservancy.org for more information.

20 Minute Cleanup
Thursday, April 19
20 Minute Cleanup is a Howard County-wide effort to remove
trash from the environment and raise awareness of the problem
of littering. People all over Howard County will get outside for a
quick cleanup of litter anytime that day in an area of their choice.
Last year over 1500 people participated! This is a satisfying and
easy project for businesses, schools, HOA’s, Scout Troops, and individuals. For more details please visit www.livegreenhoward.com
website or email 20minutecleanup@howardcountymd.gov
Earth Day with Recreation and Parks
Saturday, April 21, 9 a.m. – Noon
Volunteers can plant trees with Howard County’s Department
of Recreation and Parks in West Friendship Park. Email Volunteer

Patapsco Heritage Greenway
The Patapsco Heritage Greenway is doing a number of Project
Clean Stream cleanups. Please visit www.patapscoheritagegreenway.org/index.html for more information on locations and times.

River Hill 50 Plus Club
“Cache Across Maryland”
The River Hill 50 Plus Club will be meeting at Claret Hall on
Tuesday, April 17 at 7 p.m. Felicia Candela, a River Hill resident,
will be speaking about “Cache Across Maryland” (CAM), an annual event where ten caches are placed by the Maryland Geocaching
Society. Each location is picked specifically to give participants a
taste of the state and show you just a part of it’s beauty. By visiting all ten CAM caches, you’ll be able to see why Maryland is
truly “America in Miniature.” Geocaching has become a popular
pastime for people of all ages across the nation. It is a real-world
outdoor treasure hunting game. Players try to locate hidden containers, called geocaches, using GPS-enabled devices and then
share their experiences online.
Please join the River Hill 50 Plus Club to make new friends,
share information and do and plan on and off site activities. You
do not need to be a River Hill resident to attend. For more information, go to www.villageofriverhill.org.

www.riverhillvillagecenter.com
Bagel Bin & Deli
410-531-0335

Ledo Pizza
443-535-0599

River Hill Cleaners
410-531-7742

Sunoco
410-531-7510

Columbia Bank
410-531-7000

M&T Bank
410-531-7083

River Hill Optical
410-531-7920

Tower Federal Credit Union
301-497-7000

Everett Jewelers
410-531-7990

Massage Envy
410-531-0711

River Hill Sports Grille
410-531-7900

The UPS Store
410-531-9861

Giant Food
410-531-7831

McDonald’s
410-531-7950

Subway
410-531-7982

Vintage Cellars
410-531-7860

Hair Cuttery
410-531-8052

Panda Kitchen
410-531-7866
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Yardwaste Collection Resumes
With spring upon us, the once a week curbside collection
of UNLIMITED amounts of grass, leaves and light brush resumed for residents living in single family homes, most townhomes and trailer
parks in eastern Howard County on April
1 and will continue through January 18,
2013. Be sure to have your yardwaste
out before 6 a.m. to ensure collection.
Howard County encourages residents
to use paper bags or reusable containers for
yard trim. Plastic bags do not break down
and actually reduce the quality of the composted material. Free paper yard trim bags
are available at the Recycling Division at
6751 Columbia Gateway Drive, Suite 514 or
the Alpha Ridge Landfill at 2350 Marriottsville Road (limit 2 free bags per family).
When getting your trim ready to place by the curb and to ensure its pick up, always remember to use paper bags or reusable
containers, you may tie the bags shut now, tie or bundle the light
brush with string and please DO NOT use cardboard boxes as
containers. Also, please be sure that each item is less than four
feet long, limbs are under four inches in diameter and they weigh
less than forty pounds. For more information on yardwaste collection, visit http://countyofhowardmd.us/YardTrim.htm.
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Association Proposes FY13
Operating Budget
Each year the Village Board is responsible for developing a
budget for the operation of the River Hill Community Association. The Village Board will vote on the proposed FY13 Operating
Budget at its regularly scheduled meeting on April 23 at 7 p.m. at
Claret Hall. Please submit your comments and questions on the
proposed budget by contacting Susan Smith, the Village Manager,
at 410-531-1749 or manager@villageofriverhill.org.
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Architectural News:
AC Decisions

RAC MEETING DATES
Application Deadline

Meeting Date

March 16, 2012

April 11, 2012

March 30, 2012

April 18, 2012

April 13, 2012

May 2, 2012

April 27, 2012

May 16, 2012

May 18, 2012

June 6, 2012

June 8, 2012

June 20, 2012

June 29, 2012

July 18, 2012

FAST TRACK SCHEDULE
Application Deadline

Fridays by 12 Noon

IMPORTANT NOTE- RAC MEETING DATE CHANGE
Due to lack of a quorum the April 4th RAC Meeting has been postponed until April 11, 2012.

March 21, 2012
Approved
12104 Hidden Waters Way
6482 South Wind Circle
6512 Evensong Mews
6432 Fairest Dream Lanes
6420 Distant Melody Place
6409 River Run
		
		

Garage Doors
Steps, Walkway
Deck, Patio, Retaining Walls
Door: Patio, Window Addition
Steps, Walkway, Patio
Color Change for Shutters and
Trim, Play Equipment,
Retaining Walls

Approved with Conditions
6404 Western Star Run
Play Equipment
6301 Departed Sunset Lane Fence
Disapproved
6404 Western Star Run

Door

March 7, 2012
The Resident Architectural Committee (RAC) review and
recommendation meetings are generally held at 7:30 p.m. at
Claret Hall. The sign-in attendance sheet is available at 7 p.m.
and applications are reviewed in the order that applicants signin. Applicants should bring to the meeting any supplemental
documentation, application amendments, or additional information that the RAC has requested.
Architectural Guidelines and application forms for exterior
alterations and in-home businesses can be obtained at Claret
Hall or online at www.villageofriverhill.org. RAC meeting agendas are posted at the Village office and on the website. Agendas are published in The Villager when the publication schedule
permits. Residents are encouraged to attend the RAC review
meeting. The Architectural Committee (AC) decision may differ
from the RAC recommendation. Therefore, residents must not
begin their project until they receive notice of the final decision.
Please allow 5 to 6 weeks for the entire application process.

Upcoming RAC Agenda
April 11, 2012
12120 Shining Stars Lane
7071 Garden Walk
		
7029 Garden Walk
		
6582 River Run
6024 Blue Point Court
5800 Laurel Leaves Lane
12124 Flowing Water Trail
12148 Flowing Water Trail
6404 River Run

Fence
Retaining Walls, Tree Removal,
Walkway
Patio, Retaining Walls, Water
Feature
Window Addition
Patio
Pool-Part 1
Fence
Deck, Stairs, Sunroom
Deck
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Approved
5709 Little Bells Row

Driveway, Walkway

Architectural News:
5705 Whistling Winds Walk
6581 Autumn Wind Circle
12117 Early Lilacs Path
5752 Whistling Winds Walk

Landscaping & Retaining Wall
Portico
Patio, Steps, Landing
Walkway, Retaining Wall

Disapproved
12005 Distant Thunder Trail Landscaping and Trees

AC Fast Track Decisions
Approved
6515 River Run
6509 Evensong Mews
5927 Indian Summer Drive
5717 Whistling Winds Walk
6300 Victorious Song Lane

Lighting (Exterior)
Fence & Tree Removal
Tree Removal
Lighting (Exterior)
Solar Panels

Approved with Conditions
6505 Radiant Gleam Way
5804 White Pebble Path
7008 Bright Memory Drive
6039 Blue Point Court

Tree Removal
Tree Removal
Tree Removal
Tree Removal

Animal Waste: Mere
Inconvenience OR
Environmental Pollutant?
Animal waste is not only a nuisance but a health hazard and
when improperly disposed of can pollute our waterways. You’ve
walked your pet or let your pet out in the back yard. You’ve
scooped and bagged your pet’s waste. What do you do with that
little plastic present? Well recently our storm drains have been becoming receptacles for those little packages. Eventually the bags
erode and release dog waste into the run off water. Dog waste
contains bacteria and some common parasites, as well as nitrogen and phosphorous which can degrade water quality. The organic matter of waste requires oxygen to dissolve. The dissolved
waste releases ammonia and we end up with lower oxygen levels
and ammonia, which kill fish. Excess phosphorous and nitrogen
added to surface waters can lead to cloudy, green water and accelerated algae and weed growth.
Pet owners must continue to be responsible for cleaning up
after your animals. Pest waste can draw flies as well as insects,
can create nuisance odors and create a food source for rodents.
Dog feces can pose a serious health hazard, because they contain
parasites and these parasites lay eggs in the soil. These parasite
eggs can linger in the ground for years. Our children are at the
greatest risk when they play in these areas where dog feces have
been left, then put their unwashed hands to their mouths or rub
their eyes. There are several diseases, which can spread to children. Symptoms can range from abdominal pain, fever, headache
and nausea to severe diarrhea..
Cleaning up after your pet, on or off of your property, and
proper disposal, in a trash receptacle, is the responsible thing to
do. Let’s continue to provide a healthy and safe environment for
our children, our neighbors and the Chesapeake Bay!
Resources:
www.peteducation.com
www.canismajor.com/dog
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School News:
World Language Program
Students currently in grades 8-12 can learn Arabic, Mandarin Chinese, Hindi or Persian this summer through the STARTALK
program at Howard Community College (HCC). Students who successfully complete STARTALK receive four college credits, and
may earn a world language credit for graduation with prior approval. Tuition is provided at no cost to students; application and
enrichment fees may be waived with demonstrated financial need.
Admissions are selective. Application deadline is April 16, with
notifications made by May 15. Application forms and more information are available at www.howardcc.edu/admissions/apply/
hsinfo/earlyentrance/startalk.html, or contact Cheryl Berman,
World Language Professor, at 443-518-4861 or the HCC Office of
Admissions and Advising at hsinfo@howardcc.edu or 443-5184599.

Seeking Lunch/Recess Monitors
Pointers Run Elementary School is seeking two lunch/recess
monitors. The responsibilities include but are not limited to: monitoring the safety of students in a proactive way in the cafeteria,
on the playground and when students are using play equipment,
managing student movement in and out of the cafeteria, on and off
the playground and through the halls. Standing for long periods
of time and enduring extreme temperatures are a required part of
the job. The hours will be Monday - Friday, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. The
pay is $10.50 per hour. If interested, you can apply via the following website www.hcpss.org/employment/hiring_temp.shtml.

Anti-Bullying Seminar
On Thursday, April 26 at 7 p.m., there will be a presentation that will provide a broad overview of adolescent technological concerns, including cyberbullying and social networking sites.
Strategies for identification, prevention, and response are then
discussed in a conversational format to allow for input and Q&A
from the audience. This event will be held at the Jim Rouse Theatre at Wilde Lake High, 5460 Trumpeter Rd., Columbia. You can
register by going to http://antibullyingseminarptachc.eventbrite.
com. For more information, contact Carletta Sweeney at safety@
ptachc.org.

Clarksville Elementary School’s
Annual Spring Fling
A day of fun for children of all ages is scheduled for Saturday,
April 28 from 12 noon - 4 p.m. Although the many rides, including rock walls, ferris wheel, Tilt-A-Whirl and multiple inflatables
are big hits with all the kids, the new silent auction is sure to
please the crowd too. The excitement doesn’t end there, the day
will also be filled with a midway of games, entertainers around the
clock, face painting, and lots of yummy treats!
For more information on how your family can join in the fun,
please visit the Clarksville Elementary School’s PTA website at
www.cespta.net or email the event chairperson Beth Anna Varson
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at bethanna_varson@verizon.net. The website is being updated
regularly as new entertainers and attractions are added. This annual Clarksville tradition is one not to be missed!

Achieving Balance: Making
Healthy Transitions to College
On Thursday, April 19 from 7 to 8 p.m., Howard County’s Active Minds chapter is offering a free seminar discussing the transition from high school to college which is challenging to students
as well as their parents. The format will include an introduction
and welcome followed by a separate speaker panel for parents and
students. The seminar will be held at Marriotts Ridge High School,
12100 Woodford Drive, Marriottsville.

Middle Patuxent Nursery
School Open House
Middle Patuxent Nursery School is a half day program for
3 and 4 year olds and is holding an open house on April 19 and
20 from 10 -11 a.m. There will also be a silent auction on May 1
from 7 - 8 p.m. For more information please call 443-535-9030 or
visit www.MPNS.net.

Spring Classes in
River Hill:
Arya Dance Class (Claret Hall/Meeting Room)
Wed
ongoing
6 - 9 p.m.
Sat
ongoing
9:15 - 11:45 a.m.
Call 240-421-0020 or visit www.aryaintl.com.

Central Maryland Ballet (Claret Hall)
Sat
1/14 - 6/2
9:30 - 10:45 a.m.
Sat
1/14 - 6/2
10:45 - 11:45 a.m.
Call 443-472-7772
or visit www.centralmarylandyouthballet.com.

Easy Method Driving School (Meeting Room)
T/Th ongoing
5:50 - 9:05 p.m.
Call 410-461-9090 or 1-877-461-9090 or
visit www.easymethoddrivingschool.com.

KidzArt (Claret Hall)				
T 1/3 - 6/15
1 - 2 p.m.
Call 410-489-0323 or visit www.KidzArtMD.com.

Spanish Immersion Class

(Claret Hall)

Sat 3/17 – 5/6 (no class 3/24,4/7,4/21) 9:30-10:20 a.m
Sat 3/17 – 5/6 (no class 3/24,4/7,4/21) 10:30-11:20 a.m
Sat 5/12 & 5/19 (free demos)
9:15-10:45 a.m.
M-F 6/25 – 6/29
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
For more information, visit www.kidsforeignlanguages.com or
contact ken.kennedy2@gmail.com or 410-988-2103.

Middle Patuxent Nursery School (Meeting Room)
M-F 9/6/11-5/25/12 9:15 - 12 noon Ages 2-5
For information call 443-535-9030 or visit www.MPNS.net.

STEPHEN C.FLEMKE, O.D.
NANCY COOPER-GREGORY, O.D.
BETH KARMIOL, O.D.
JOANN JANCZEWSKI, O.D.
• Eyes Examined • Prescriptions Filled
• Large Fashionable frame and sunglass selection including:
Gucci, Ted Baker, Silhouette, Vera Bradley,
Calvin Klein, Coach, Oakley, Seiko, Maui Jim, Prodesign and more
• Contact Lens Fitting, including specialty lenses
• Emergency services available

River Hill Village Center (next to The Columbia Bank)
Clarksville,Maryland 410 531 7920
Hours: Mon 10-8, Tues-Fri, 10-6, Sat. 10-4

Music Together with Miri (Claret Hall)
Th 4/12 - 6/14 10 - 10:45 a.m. Ages 0 - 5
For information call 301-758-0304 or visit
www.musictogetherwithmiri.com.

Rosestan Persian Language School (Meeting Room)
Sun		
ongoing 10:30 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.
Call 410-442-5009 or visit www.rosestan.com.

Tien Shan Kung Fu (Claret Hall)
T/Th ongoing
7:30– 8:45 p.m.
Call 410-381-9077 or email qjohn@juno.com.
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AROUND TOWN
The Path Forward – Cycling Innovations
From Across the US
On April 25, a nationally-recognized leader in bicycle and pedestrian planning and design will speak about innovative US communities that are making way for bicycling. Topics will include
greenways, safe bike lanes, pedestrian zones and bike parking
that make these communities more livable, enjoyable, and more
economically competitive. The event will be from 7:30 – 9 p.m. at
Slayton House, 10400 Cross Fox Lane.

Medication Disposal Event
On Saturday, April 28 from 10 a.m. – 2 p.m., residents can drop
off unused or unwanted medications and drugs at different police
district stations. Free, anonymous and no questions asked. Prescription and over-the-counter medicines accepted. No syringes.
For exact locations and directions visit www.hcpd.org.

Dog Day Afternoon
The Columbia Association is sponsoring tail-wagging fun for all
pet lovers on Saturday, April 21 from 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. at Hopewell
Park located off of Snowden River Parkway. For more information,
visit www.columbiaassociation.com.
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CPR Across Howard County Program
The American Heart Association Friends & Family course is being
offered free of charge for both adults and children twelve and older
on Saturday, April 28 from 9 a.m. -12 noon at Howard County
General Hospital. Participants will learn adult and child CPR and
how to clear an airway obstruction (choking). This is not a certification course. Register online at www.hcgh.org.

Vehicle Identification Number Etching
On Saturday, April 21 from 9 a.m. - 12 noon, come for fast, free
service to engrave your car’s unique VIN on all major pieces of
glass to deter theft and help in returning a stolen vehicle to its
rightful owner. The event will be held at Amherst House in Kings
Contrivance. Register in advance with your VIN to make the process even faster. Plus, register for Watch Your Car, another vehicle
theft prevention program. For more information or to register, call
Janet Stabile at 410-313-4759.

Grabbin’ Garlic Mustard
Meet at South Wind Circle on Tuesday, April 24 at 9:30 a.m.
to spend a morning of vigorous garlic mustard removal paired
with a peaceful search for some of the prettiest flowers the Middle Patuxent Environment Area has to offer. This event is offered
through the Conservation Stewardship Project, a joint program

AROUND TOWN
of Howard County Recreation & Parks and the Howard County
Master Gardeners. For more information, call 410-313-6209.

Spaghetti Dinner & Silent Auction
Linden-Linthicum United Methodist Church is hosting a Spaghetti Dinner on Saturday, April 21 from 5 – 8 p.m. Tickets for
the dinner are available at the door and will sell for $12 and $6
for children ages 10 and under. In addition there will be a Silent
Auction of themed Gift Baskets and a Bake Sale Table. All of the
proceeds will go toward funding the high school youth mission
team for their summer trip to Central Appalachia where they will
participate in a home repair ministry with the Appalachia Service
Project. For more information, please call the church office at
410-531-5653.

Benefit Day for Poplar Spring Animal
Sanctuary
Great Sage will be hosting a benefit day for the Poplar Spring Animal Sanctuary on Sunday, April 29. Learn more about this nonprofit refuge for farm animals, 10% of the restaurant’s daily sales
will be donated to Poplar Spring. Volunteers will be there handing
out information and talking to guests. Brunch 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., lite
fare 3 - 5 p.m., and dinner 5 – 9 p.m. Call 443-535-9400 or go to
greatsage.com for more information.

Book/DVD Drive to Benefit
Local Charities
Girl Scout Troop No 3101 is collecting books and family DVDs for
kids at the House of Ruth, a local domestic violence center; and
Sarah’s House, a shelter that provides a place to stay for those in
need as well as meals and professional casework support. Please
donate gently used children’s books (books for ages 12 to 15 are
especially needed, but we’ll take any children’s books) and family
oriented DVDs. Donation boxes are located at Claret Hall (River
Hill Village Center) and at the following schools: Clarksville Middle, Lime Kiln and Folly Quarter. For more information, contact
Kim Caplan at 410-531-5134 or kcaplan@comcast.net. Book/
DVD drive ends April 29, 2012.

Co-Rec Softball Players Wanted
The Inter-Village Co-Rec Softball League is looking for players
(ages 19 and older), especially couples and women, from all villages in Columbia. This is slow-pitch, non-competitive softball
played on Sunday afternoons at Wilde Lake Middle School fields
from May to August. Athletic skill is not required. Our aim is
to have fun in a relaxing social setting. Everyone plays. A good
family-outing so bring the kids to cheer us on. League-wide picnic and awards program conclude the season. Minimal registration fee—cheapest way to play softball in the area! Contact Morse
Solomon at 410-461-6712 or mbsolomon@verizon.net or visit
www.cindylarue.com.

For the Straight Facts about Braces
Consult Drs. Byron and David Bonebreak, ORTHODONTISTS

Best Treatments Available
Reasonable Fees
Afternoon & Evening Appointments
Consultations are Free
Excellent Results
Super Smiles
The River Hill Village Center
(next to the RH Giant and The Columbia Gym)
Offering the Best Treatments, including

Free Initial Consultation

410-381-1077
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CLASSIFIEDS
Animal Crackers TLC Pet Sitting With
Tender Loving Care
Cat & dog visits, dog walking (vacations, middays, overnights).
New client discount. Job openings. Judi Neckritz: (C) 443-7458309, (H) 443-535-8632, jneckritz@comcast.net,
www.petsittinginmd.com.

Heating & Air Conditioning Made Easy
Need your Furnace or Heat Pump or Air Conditioner replaced?
Need a Humidifier or Air Cleaner? Call Donnie at 301-854-9994.
Licensed and Insured. River Hill resident. MD State HVACR
Lic#01-7754.

Baldwin Upright Piano
Baldwin upright piano / circa 1980, cherry wood with seat, available for $250 plus cost of transportation to your home. For more
information call Andrea at 443-472-0819.

Personalized Photography
Joody Carton Photography specializing in Mitzvahs, Weddings,
Senior Portaits and Boudoir. joodyc@gmail.com or 443-745-1315
Call today!

Dog Sitter

Maintain Your Property Year Round

Looking for a responsible, caring, reliable and honest high school,
college student or adult to dog sit my two adorable dogs for year
long vacation dates. Please contact Judy 410-531-1816.

Call 21st Century Lawn & Landscaping at 443-370-2470. Our
main services include: professional cuts, mulching, leaf removal
and snow removal. Visit www.21stcenturylawn.com and submit
your info for a free estimate.

Personal Touch Services
Cleaning Company

Want To Lease
I am looking to rent a condominium, townhouse, or a portion of a
single family house in River Hill. Please contact TAB at cell 443676-0959 or email tabishsyed@yahoo.com.

Elementary Reading, Math and Writing
Tutor and Enrichment
Retired educator and instructional specialist with over 30 years
experience in education. Offering one-on-one instruction tailored
to your child’s learning needs. Also specializing in organizational
and study skills. Please call or email Linda Herriotts at 301-8733751 or herriotts1@verizon.net.

Affordable Childcare Available
Flexible, live-in childcare available, just $345 per week for 45
hours of childcare. Application fee waived. English-speaking au
pairs with legal U.S. visas. Call Susan Dobrusin at 410-461-0606
or email susan.dobrusin@lcc.culturalcare.com for more information and promotion codes.

Tutor Available
Masters Degree and 25+ years teaching. Reading and Math grades
Pre-K-5. Available to tutor in your home. Will communicate with
school personnel. Call Terri at 410-446-7190.

Short on Time?
Time Saver Advantage, a bonded and insured Personal Assistant
Service, handles life’s time consuming tasks including errand
running, waiting for service technician, organizing projects, and
special event support. Contact Beverly Johnston - 410-428-6771,
bev@tsadvantage.com, www.tsadvantage.com.
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Family-owned cleaning company has a few openings. Well-known
in area, great rates, same people every time. Call Cynthia A. Parr
at 410-795-7951 or cell 410-804-7853 now!

Be a Guest at Your Next Celebration!
Time Saver Advantage specializes in “day of” party support including Mitzvahs, Graduations, Weddings, Anniversaries, and more.
Contact Beverly Johnston - 410-428-6771, bev@tsadvantage.com,
www.tsadvantage.com.

Annual Tomato, Vegetable, Flower and
Herb Yard Sale
On Sunday May 6th 8 to 2 pm. 5713 Western Sea Run. Visit my
blog for details, pictures and presale info.:
www.therustedgarden.blogspot.com. All Plants $1.
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